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The Communista continua to use Cambodian terri- 
tcry for tactical sanctuary, €o:‘basm areas, for the 
infilaration of personnel, and as a source of rice, 
medicines, and sundry suyplias. Commuist base areas 
on the eastern horde: of Cambodia havm conainued to 
expand as the tempo of the war in South Vietnam has 
increased. We dc net balievo, howaver, that the / 

step-n9 in military activity since the ?et affensive 
has taxed the‘capab11ity of the established eupply 
route from Worth Vietnam via Laos anti the trail 
system along the Cambodian border. 

There is a qrnwing body of circumstantial 
eviflence, however, that the Commnniats may have 
ateypad up the acquisition of supplies through 
snuthern Cambcdia. The appaarance of new weaponry 
in the xv Corps area, along with the heavy expandi- 
tare of ammunition in the III and IV Corps areas, 
§aint tn an increasing likelihood that Cambodia may 
be used to at least augmmnt‘the military equipment 
which is raachinq this area over more ogtabliehad 
routen from North Vietnam via Laos ané aha trails 
into South Vietnam. 
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The Vietnamese Communists continue to use 
Cambodian territory fur tactical aanctuary, for base 
areas, £0: infiltration of personnel, and aa a > 

source of supply. with the stag-up in Cnmmunist 
military activity since the ?et Qffensive, especially 
the increase in enemy ammunition expenditures, there 
has been increasing concern that Cambofiia is playing 
a more direct rala as a logistic base for the Com~ 
munistfi. There have been reports of Chinese ships 
uulO3fiifl§ arms at $ihanoukvil1a for the Vietnamese 
Cammunists, of large convnya of trucks transitinq 
the Cambodian border with arms and ammunition, and 
cf enemy tanks in action in ?ay Ninh ?rovinca close 
to the Cambodian border. Thia memorandum reviews 
current knowledge cf: (1) VC/EVA access to Camhcdia 
from aouthern Laos. (2) developments along Cambodia's 
eastern frontier, and (J) the p0s81bi1iti&5 of sea~ 
borne ccliveries of arms to VC/RVA forces via 
Cambofiia. 

fiacant Tranda 
The level of ¥C/H¥A ammunition expenditures in 

South Vietnam has grown appreciably aincc the fat 
offensive. However. the largeat increase has occurrea 
in areas that are independent of l0gi5tiC support 
frcm Cambodia. fipecifically, the artillery, rocket, 
and mortar ammunition firings in the I Ccrpa areas and 
the QMZ by VC/flVA forces have shown the largest in- 
creases. These are the same areas where the heaviest 
Communist expendituraa were made in 1967. Munitions 
for Communist forces in theme areas were supplied 
from fiortfi Vietnam by shipment through Laos and acrcsa 
the EH2. 

communist mortar anfi rocket {ire have also bean 
stopped up in the III and IV Corps areas. we do not 
believe that their recent ammunition expenditures have 
been aufficiant ta deplete stafikpilfis or place an impo 
sibla burden an the Communist logistical system, 
although individual Communist combat units may have 
experienced temporary shortages at ammunitln from 
time to time. fiuerous Pw'a have reported that large 
quantitiafi of arms and ammunition were obtained 
from stockpiles-already within South Vietnam. however. 
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It is clear that prior to the Tot offansive. tho 
Communists had completed a largo logistic bu1ld~up. 
This bu11d~up enabled them to equip rocruits and 
guerrillas with new weapons and aéoquato supplies 
of ammunition. Given the substantial unutllisod 
caoacity of land routes from North Vietnam through 
Laos, we do not believe that tho Commuist offensive 
in South Vietnam was of such a magnitude as to have 
required the,establishment of a new logistic pipo~ 
line dependent on Chinoao material imported through 
Cambodian ports. It is possible that the bui1d»up 
in the III and IV Corps areas was augmented by an 
input of materiel moved via Cambodia, although we 
have no harfi eviéenco that this was the case. 

A number of low—lovel reports of the doploymout 
of VC/EVA armorod vehicles into oastorn Cambodia 
and adjoininq areas of South Vietnam have not been 
substantiated. Although the north Viotnamoao could 
move armor over Laotian roafis to the tri~bo:dor area. 
its deployment further south would be hampered by 7 

the lack of secure roads, long distancos, and maln~ 
tenance problems. 

Bince the armoroé vehicles that were employed 
against a U8 force in ray Hinh Provinca lato in 
February 1963 have not been idantified, it is ;artic— 
ularly difficult to judge how they arriveé there. 
It is gosslble that tho tanka MQIG rehabilitated 
US vehicles that had been lost in oarliar operations. 
The repair of a faw U3 vohioloa could have been 
carriod out oy cannibalizing a numbor of tanks, oven 
perhaps by a unit of the Cambodian army without the 
knowledge of the control govornoont. The Cambodian 
arsy inventory includes 12 Us fl~24 tanks, 50 Us 
armored oars, and 46 U5 halftxacks. The Cambodians 
aloe have 17 French AMx~l3 tanks, 6 fioviot BTR~4O 
armored personnel carriers, and 4 fioviec tracked 
prime movara, but there is no evidence that thoy 
have turnod over any of their armored vehicleo to 
aha VC/NVA forces. 

'J_..“%J;*°1'£?i?.t“ {$59225....§2_§s24s.2§_l&_..£1:2§2-l».ia<22. - 

oo do not believe that the Communists are freely 
using Cambodia's internal road and waterway nets for 
the shipment of arms and ammunition from Laos. 
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¢amprahensiva.aerial reconnaissance of the northern 
torder area reveals no cnnnectinq zoaé from Laotia 
Route 119 (sea the map) to the Cambodian road system, 
that than the abandoned segment of Cambodian Rants 

9 . Since early l966. 5ihanouk.ham allowed this 
s want to deteriorate to prevent its use by the 
C -unista. The photographic avidenca is buttressed 
by ground observer reports that iaéicata an average 
da 17 traffic flow along §oute»ll9 of no more than 
tw vehicles par day. Although there la a sub&tan- 
tial volume of small watercraft on the Ba Rang ~ 
Tonia Kong waterway, ground observers report that 
cargo is being moved almost exclusively uétream, 
from Cambodia into Laos. These shigments consist 
prlneipally of rice, other fooatuffa, and gasoline 
destined for EVA forces in southern Laos and a&join— 
ing areas of South Vietnam. Lo§~1eval sources 
recently have raportad small shipaanta at arms moving 
ugstream, but tnusa could hart been destined for a 
small Cambodian outpost known to be on the border.

/ 
222, ‘W §@,£§_112!9e¥ lei 

Vietnamese Communist forces are continuing to 
develop infiltration routes and bases along Cambodia's 
eastern border. Although the base in the tri—border 
regicn'o£ Cambodia was established several years ago, 
it has been further developefl in recent months. 
Tribal groups have bean forced out of this area. a 
road has been extended through the extrame salient 
into South Vietnam, and new facilitios for storage, 
training, shelter, ané defense hnvm been built. A 
well—developed trail system ls used to move man ané 
supplies southward fram tho tri~torder bane into the 
fie Sen and Chu Pong base areas. 

food, medicines, and other supplies oi Cambodian 
oriqia roach theme bases via secondary roads and 
traila (uest»east) from Route 19, and by water via 
the Tonla san. Continuing imgrovements being made 
by Cambodian civil and military authorities on the 
roads between virachei and the aonth Vietnamese 
border to facilitate the delivery of suppliea to 
state plantations and Qamboian military outposts 
will also facilitate deliveries to the Vietnamese 
base areas. 
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Further south, Cambodia‘s roads in the harder 
regions of fiondolkiri, Hratie, fiemponq Chem, and 
Svay Rienq Provinces are used to transport Camboélan 
supplies to VC/EVA military unite. fietezmlnatiou 
of the volume cf these shipments is complicated by 
the location of Cambodian military campa and civil~ 
ian population in these areas. ?his inability ta 
distinguish Cbmmunist traffic from all other traffic 
is particularly fiifficult on the heavily traveled 
Route 7 in the 5nou1 area. Eaarly all tzucks mcvinq 
from Phnnm ?enh and the south regions to the four mnmwmmpwnmmmwtwwMonmue7wmw 
Snoul. It is in this azaa that must of the traffic 
aaid to be bound for the vc/mva forces is reportedly 
seen. 

we continua to believe that most at the VC~ 
destined supplies moved over Cambodian roads cmn~ 
mist of rice, other £oddstuffs, and such support 
materials as batteries and medicines. The volume 
of Cambodian shipments to VG/EVA forces via the 
eastern border may be on the order of 35 short tans 
a day, and both civilian and military trucks axe 
used to txanspnrt them. 

There are recuxrent rapotta sf arms transfers, 
however, and it is probable that some Cambodian 
military commanders supplement their incomes through 
illegal sales cf Cambodian equipment, much of which 
is similar to that usue by VC/flvk fercas, to the 
Vietnamese Communists. In the absence of central 
government approval, however, equipment acconntabil» 
icy controls would probably limit the vnluma of each 
sales.) 

\there 
has been a systematic aqd yuaaibly sustained move“ 
menu of military 3upp1i85 from Cambodia. The 
quantities involved are act yet known, ané Lt in not 
clear whether these supplies came Erna Cambndiaa 
stacks or were bzaught in clandestinely. we have - 

no evidence to confirm the reports 0! large canvoys 
oi trucks moving military $upp1i¢5 to vc/mva forces 
along the border of $outh Vietnam. often such 
reports contain congradlctions. or do not agree 
with other known information an the road system or 
traffic movements. 
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ant with_Camb6ian requirements. Sinca 1963, Com» 
munlst countries -- prinolpally Communist China and 
the Qoviet Union —— have provided armaments valud 
at nearly $15 million. These included 14 M16-l7's. 
30,000 small araa, 800 mortars, as well as vehicloa, 
anti—aircra£t qua. artillery, and lion: aircraft. 

_.,._._-_--u-Q--~ 

Seaborno delivoriea of silitary cargo to Cam~ . 

bodia are iafraqont. The last identified major 
delivery of military cargo was a 450-ton =onaign~ 
meat, balievod to consist mainly of small arms and 
amunition, on a Communist Chinese snip in rarch 
1967. There are inéioationa that sumo military oguipnt may also have been included ang unidontl~ 
! ad cargoes delivered by two Comunist Chinaao 
ships in August 1967 and January 1968. Yho 
appearance of 120-mm and l40—mm rockets in the III 
and xv Corps aroaa has led to the suspicion that 
sea infiltration is actually an important source. 

The naturo and voluno of known Cambodian arms 
purchases and deliveries appear to havo been conaist—

\ 

deliveries to sinanoukvilla are taken dS%ect1y from 
shipboard to Cambodian ailitary bases or units. 
without government collusion. any continuing offort 
to smuggle arms through C§mb0d1aB‘pO2t8 to Communist 

$outh Vietnamese controls on shipping transiting 
the Mekong to Phnom Pooh make it unlikely that 
significant amounts of arms or ammunition are being 
aouggled to the Communists via that routa. Thane 
controls include cargo inspections and the surveil~ 
lance of ships in transit. Communist-flag ahips, 
ships chartered to Comunist coutries, and shipments 
ftbz Cmmunist coutriea are prohibited. 

forces probably would ho detected. 

It is conceivable that Sihanouk has porwittad 
tho shipmant of small quantities of some types of 
military supplims to VC/EVA forces via Cambodian _ 
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military ohannols. Sihanouk may have ooncludod 
that small, easily disguised shipmenta would ontail 
lzttle 
future 
motive 
normal 

On 

risk and would servo as insurance in any 
confrontation with the Communists. The samo 
may have propted his public approval of 
trade relations with the Communists. 
tho other hand, Sihanool-z has been persistent 

in striving to maintain his country's neutrality and 
has loudly professed his opposition to any foreign 
encroachment upon Cambodian territory. Ha has also 
made a shary éistiaotlon botwooa military and non» 
military aid to tho Viet Cong, arguing that the 
format would not be consistent with Cambodia's 
position as a neutral. It maoos wore likely that 
if the Communists are moving military hardware into 
Cambodia via the sea they would do so in much the 
some way they redistribute suyplios along the coast 
of South Vietnam. we believe that it would be 
relatively easy for the Communiats to mako clandea» 
tine deliveries by small craft over the boaoo along 
the virtually unpatrolled Cambodian coast Ear subae~ 
quent overland movement into South Vietnam. we 
have no reliable raports, howovor, that this has 
been occurring. 
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